CHAMPAGNE & WINE

VINI AL BICCHIERE

WINES BY THE GLASS

SPARKLING

125

Prosecco Extra Dry DOC – Soligo

£6

–

Domus-Picta Rose Cuvée

£7

–

Franciacorta Cuvée Royal DOCG
Marchese Antinori

£8

–

250

CHAMPAGNE
Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label

£12 –

Veuve Clicquot Rosé

£14 –

Laurent Perrier Rosé

£15 –

Ruinart Blanc de Blancs

£20 –

Dom Perignon Vintage 2012

£45 –

WHITE WINE
Sauvignon DOC – Castel Firmian

£6 £10

Chardonnay DOC – Castel Firmian

£6 £10

Pinot Grigio DOC – Castel Firmian

£6 £10

Pinot Nero Bianco DOC – Ca’ Montebello

£7

Gavi di Gavi DOCG – La Scolca

£8 £14

£11

ROSÉ WINE
Pinot Grigio Blush IGT

£6 £10

Zinfandel Blush IGT – Santa Marta

£6 £10

Calafuria Rosato Salento IGT – Tormaresca

£7

£14

RED WINE
Merlot DOC – Castel Firmian

£6 £10

Cabernet Sauvignon DOC – Castel Firmian

£6 £10

Valpolicella Superiore DOC – Zenato

£6 £12

Barbera Oltrepo Pavase DOC – Ca’ Montebello

£6 £12

Chianti Classico DOCG – Il Brunone

£7

Primitivo Di Manduria DOC – Antico Ceppo

£8 £15

Malbec IGT – Fattoria Aldobrandesca

£9 £18

Barolo DOCG – Sylla Sebaste

£10 £20

Amarone Classico DOCG
– Giuseppe Campagnola

£11 £22

£14

VINI AL BICCHIERE

WINES BY THE GLASS

WHITE DESSERT WINE

50

125

Moscato D’Asti DOCG – Prunotto

–

£7

Passito Chaudelune Vin De Glace (Ice Wine)

–

£18

Passito Sanct Valentin Comtess’ DOC
– St. Michael-Eppan

£11 –

Muffato Della Sala IGT Castello Della
Sala – Antinori

£9 £22

Malvasia Di Bosa Riserva DOC 2011
– Giovanni Battista Columbu

£12 £30

RED DESSERT WINE

50

125

Sangue Di Giuda DOC – Ca’ Montebello

–

£7

Angelorum Recioto Della Valpolicella
Classico DOCG – Masi

£8 –

Vinsanto Del Chianti Classico DOC
– Antinori

£10 £25

FRANCIACORTA

FRANCIACORTA
Franciacorta Cuvée Royal
DOCG – Marchese Antinori 12.5%

£40

Franciacorta sparkling wines are Italy’s highly popular
alternative to champagnes, produced using the same
method. This 36 month aged wine is floral and fruity.

Franciacorta Blanc De Blancs
DOCG – Marchese Antinori 12.5%

£42

A 24 month aged Franciacorta blending Chardonnay
and Pinot Blanc grapes. A crisp floral wine suitable
for all occasions.

Franciacorta Donna Cora Saten
DOCG – Marchese Antinori 12.5%

£55

A secondary fermentation of 60 months truly brings
out the delicate floral aromas. Expect a harmonious
wine of finesse and elegance.

Franciacorta Contessa Maggi DOCG
2011 – Marchese Antinori 12.5%

£60

A “riserva” wine, 40 months aged on the lees.
The premium Franciacorta of the Antinori range.

Ca’ Del Bosco Cuvée Prestige Rosé
DOCG – Ca’Del Bosco 12.5%

£77

Ca’ Del Bosco, meaning the “house in the wood”,
has earned its reputation as the leading producer in
Franciacorta . This rosé is surprisingly rich and textured
beyond the upfront flavour of peach, apricot and crushed
blueberry. Full-bodied and complex with a lingering,
creamy finish.

Our glass icon indicates that this wine is also available by the glass.

PROSECCO

SPARKLING

Prosecco Extra Dry DOC – Soligo 11%

£32

The hand harvested grapes from later in the season
produce a slightly sweeter version of the ever popular
sparkling wine. We recommend this version to drink
by the glass or partnering our fish or creamy pasta dishes.

Prosecco Frizzante Sur-Lie DOC – Soligo 11.5%

£36

Increasingly popular in Italy, this unique semi-sparkling
wine has a slightly cloudy appearance thanks to the
indigenous yeasts or “lees” which remain in the bottle
after natural re-fermenting. Dry, fruity and well balanced,
with buttery and spicy notes too!

Domus-Picta Rosé Cuvée 11.5%

£36

A perfect blend of the Prosecco grape (Glera) with a
touch of the local red Raboso. The result is a frothy sweet
celebratory wine with strawberry, berry and floral hints.

Rotari Rosé Metodo Classico – Mezzacorona 12.5%

£36

An elegant traditional method rose, 24 months aged,
showing the delicious red berry fruit of cool climate
Pinot Noir. 24 months aged.

Prosecco Superiore DOCG Valdobbiadene
Extra Brut Terre Del Faè – Canevel 11.5%

£38

The perfect accompaniment to our savoury fish or
pork dishes, this almost “zero dosage” wine produced
in the hills of the prized Faè vineyards delivers crisp,
dry and delicate aromas of blossom, almond and russet
apples. Fresh and pleasing with a long dry finish.

Prosecco Superiore Di Cartizze
Dry DOCG – Domus Picta 11.5%

£48

The “grand cru” of the prosecco family, Cartizze
production utilises the finest Glera grapes the
Valdobbiadene region produces and production is
very limited. The perfect celebratory drink in the
Italian style.

Our glass icon indicates that this wine is also available by the glass.

CHAMPAGNE

NON VINTAGE
Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label NV 12%

£70

Fits the bill for any occasion.

Bollinger Special Cuvée NV 12%

£80

Richly flavoured, full bodied classic.

Veuve Clicquot Rosé NV 12.5%

£85

Vibrant with rich fruit and great structure.

Laurent Perrier Rosé NV 12%

£90

A classic pink Champagne, full of vivacity
and easy drinking charm.

Ruinart Rosé NV 12.5%

£100

A beautiful rose gold colour with great finesse
and elegance.

Ruinart Blanc De Blancs NV 12.5%

£110

Elegant, fresh and beautifully balanced.
A simply joyous aperitif.

Krug Grande Cuvée NV 12%

£250

A fantastically rich and opulent Champagne.

Armand De Brignac Brut Gold
Ace of Spades NV 12.5%

£500

Sumptuous, racy fruit character with the depth
and impact you’d expect from this superb and
singular example of a prestige Champagne.

Armand De Brignac Rosé
– Ace of Spades NV 12.5%

£600

Prestigious and critically acclaimed; this rosé,
with the Brut, is packaged in a real pewter bottle,
polished and applied by hand.

Armand De Brignac Blanc De Blancs
– Ace of Spades NV 12.5%

£850

This wonderful blend of 100% Chardonnay from
a trio of vintages produces a memorable wine of
power and lightness with elegantly balanced
suppleness and roundness.

Our glass icon indicates that this wine is also available by the glass.

CHAMPAGNE

VINTAGE
Veuve Clicquot 2012 12%

£105

A smooth and succulent vintage brut.

Perrier Jouet Belle Epoque 2011 12.5%

£200

A superb prestige cuvée with a delicate richness
and soft, approachable style.

Dom Pérignon 2012 12.5%

£250

Perfectly balanced and strong in character.
A champagne that to this day retains its
founder’s vision of true luxury.

Perrier Jouet Belle Epoque Rosé 2012 12.5%

£350

Elegant and fascinating salmon-pink champagne.

Louis Roederer Cristal Brut 2013 12%

£375

Always a favourite at Rosso for that very
special celebration.

Krug Brut Vintage 2003 12%

£420

One of the classic vintages of the last century.
Big, opulent and creamy.

Dom Pérignon P2 1998 12.5%

£500

The champagne house’s new designation of the
flagship Oenotheque brand, a classic vintage.

Dom Pérignon Rosé 2006 12.5%

£550

Often spoken of as the king of Champagne
and from a great vintage.

Louis Roederer Cristal Rosé Brut 2009 12%

£800

An immense wine with great finesse.

Dom Pérignon P3 1982 12.5%

£1500

The pinnacle of the “Plenitude” range, the
champagne house view this as their classic vintage.

Our glass icon indicates that this wine is also available by the glass.
Vintage years and availability may vary from those printed.
Please ask your server.

VINO BIANCO

WHITE WINES

Trebbiano D’Abruzzo DOP – Cantina Tollo 12%

£26

Fresh and fruity, with clear notes of exotic fruits. Medium
bodied and full flavoured, with an almond aftertaste.

Sauvignon Blanc Castel Firmian
DOC – Mezzacorona 12%

£28

Fresh, invigorating aromas lead to a dry, citrussy,
but still quite rounded palate. This is typical Trentino,
an excellent marriage of grape variety and location.

Chardonnay Castel Firmian
DOC – Mezzacorona 12.5%

£28

Elegant and fruity aromas with hints of red apples,
apricot, white melon and citrus fruits. A dry and crisp
Chardonnay from the hills of Alto Aldige.

Pinot Grigio Castel Firmian
DOC – Mezzacorona 12.5%

£28

Very clean, perfectly balanced Pinot Grigio, with
a gentle floral aroma. Good medium weight in the
mouth, and a refreshing finish.

Verdicchio Dei Castelli Di Jesi DOC – Moncaro 12%

£28

Intense fruity flavours are apparent in this gentle and
refined wine. Packaged in the nostalgic amphora bottle.

Pinot Nero Bianco DOC – Ca´ Montebello 12%

£30

A delicious and versatile wine, with aromas and hints of
raspberries, cherries and pear. This bright and golden white
is grown and produced from the original red grapes with
great skill and passion by the Scarani family of Lombardy.

Soave Vigneti Colombara DOC – Zenato 12.5%

£30

Garganega and Chardonnay grapes are used in this
Italian classic from the Veneto region. Found to be
delicate and light, with perhaps a hint of almonds.

Grillo Sicilia DOC – Feudo Arancio 13%

£32

From a grape variety grown exclusively on Sicily and
historically used in the production of Marsala, we have
a wine with distinctly tropical notes that works perfectly
with seafood, white meats, baked fish and veal carpaccio.
This robust modern wine is worth discovering.

Angimbé IGT – Cusumano 14%

£36

This wine take the name from the forest that borders
the Sicilian town of Salemi. This blend of Insolia and
Chardonnay grapes has a fresh unique bouquet and
medium body, a perfect wine for our seafood dishes.

Nuragus Di Cagliari “Selegas” DOC – Argiolas 13.5%

£36

From the Sardinian Nuragus grapes, the fragrances of
green fruits, kiwi and lime lead on to a full, soft and rich
palate with a characteristic tangy aftertaste.

Our glass icon indicates that this wine is also available by the glass.

VINO BIANCO

WHITE WINES

Gavi Di Gavi “White Label” Del Comune
Di Gavi DOCG – La Scolca 12%

£38

The introductory wine to our range of acclaimed La Scolca
wines. Hand harvested and matured to produced a creamy
texture, this lively and refreshing wine is excellent to pair
with our salads, white meats, seafood and shellfish dishes.

Lugana ‘San Benedetto’ DOC – Zenato 13%

£38

From the shores of Lake Garda, this is a stunning wine
with breathtaking texture and depth of flavour from the
Trebbiano grape. A modern gem waiting to be discovered.

Vermentino I Fiori DOC – Pala 12.5%

£38

A benchmark Vermentino, from the single “Is Crablis”
Sardinian vineyard, with an intense floral bouquet. A winning
combination of depth and freshness on the palate, this new
entry to our menu is our wine waiter’s recommendation.

Chardonnay “Solum” DOC – Isolabella
Della Croce 12.5%

£40

The wine opens at the nose with strong white flowers
and citrus notes, a sign of great freshness. Further time
in the glass reveals ripened fruit, banana and aromatic
herbs. A well structured wine with the typical Chardonnay
buttery feel.

Sauvignon Blanc DOC – Isolabella
Della Croce 13.5%

£40

A fresh and mineral taste accompanied by an intense
bouquet of white and exotic flowers fully express the
characteristics of the wine. The location of the vines
on the high Piemonte hills with a soil light in limestone
makes this Sauvignon particularly special and enjoyable.

Torre Di Giano Lungarotti IGT – Torgiano 14%

£40

A dry, floral and fruity white, with good structure,
delicate acidity and long finish. Named after the local
“Tower of Janus”, the symbol of the winery’s location
near the Togiano village.

Pecorino Vellodoro IGT – Umani Ronchi 12.5%

£42

Created by the winery to showcase the native Adriatic
grape variety, this is an elegant wine, with great acidity
and aromas. Ideal with fish dishes, fresh cheese, pasta
and vegetable soups.

Gewürztraminer DOC – St. Michael-Eppan 13.5%

£46

The intense yellow colour and distinctive aroma of roses
and pepper on the nose leads to a lingering and pleasant
finish. A classic grape from northernmost Italy.

Alta Mora Etna Bianco DOC – Cusumano 12.5%

£46

Made from 100% Carricante grapes, grown on the slopes
of Sicily’s Mount Etna, this award winning wine delivers
notes of volcanic soil, hay and thyme, with excellent fruity,
savoury and mineral flavours.
Our glass icon indicates that this wine is also available by the glass.

VINO BIANCO

WHITE WINES

Greco Di Tufo DOCG – Villa Matilde 13.5%

£48

The late harvested grapes deliver intense and persistent,
appealing and complex notes of white peach, sweet almond,
ripe apricot and minerals. Excellent structure on the palate,
refreshing and crisp.

Vermentino Vign’Angena DOCG - Capichera 13.5%

£58

Our wine waiter’s choice, a quality Sardinian white. It’s
intensely floral sensations of orange blossom and hawthorn
lead to a fresh and lively taste with a fruity, lingering finish.

Sauvignon Blanc Cru Sanct Valentin
DOC – St. Michael-Eppan 14.5%

£60

Light green in colour with wild elderflower, gooseberry,
peach and lime character on a medium to full body,
with super clean acidity, finishing with lots of fruit.

Conte Della Vipera IGT – Castello Della
Sala Antinori 12.5%

£60

Antinori’s take on the classic white Bordeaux.
Showing Sauvignon aromas of peach, herb and melon,
backed up by the citrusy Semillon. Dry, zesty, rich.

Gavi Dei Gavi Black Label DOCG – La Scolca 12%

£64

An acclaimed Gavi from one of Italy’s premier wineries.
Medium to full bodied, intensely fruity and flowery on the
nose with almond and hazlenut on the palate. Recommended.

Gravner Breg Anfora IGT
2007 – Josko Gravner 14.5%

£100

The first “orange” wine to be added to our list. Macerating
and fermenting with the skins produces the amber (or orange)
colour, then the four grape varieties are fermented separately
in large Georgian clay pots buried underground, then aged
together in large oak barrels for 6 years. An ancient (unfiltered)
style revived to great acclaim and very much in vogue.

Gravner Ribolla Gialla IGT
2007 – Josko Gravner 13.5%

£100

From the attention the Breg Anfora generated when added
to our last list we now add this single grape variety from the
same producer. This amber (or orange) wine is similarly amphora
fermented and barrel aged giving a unique flavour of cooked
fruits, apricot and honey.

Our glass icon indicates that this wine is also available by the glass.
Vintage years and availability may vary from those printed.
Please ask your server.

VINO BIANCO

WHITE WINES

Vermentino VT Isola Dei Nuraghi
IGT – Capichera 14.5%

£110

VT (Vendemmia Tardiva) is the indication of late
harvesting of the grapes. Dry, but lively and warm,
generous and juicy with ripe fruits and hints of
honey and citrus.

Cervaro Della Sala IGT 2019
– Castello Della Sala Antinori 12.5%

£120

One of Italy’s defining white wines. Predominantly
oak aged Chardonnay, full bodied and well structured.
Notes of toast, citrus and mineral.

Gavi Dei Gavi D’Antan DOCG
2007 – La Scolca 11.5%

£140

Made only in the best years and only from the best
grapes and aged 10 years before releasing, this is the
pinnacle wine from a truly premier winery.

Our glass icon indicates that this wine is also available by the glass.
Vintage years and availability may vary from those printed.
Please ask your server.

ROSATI

ROSÉ WINES

Pinot Grigio Blush IGT 12%

£28

Hand selected and soft pressed for the delicious balance
of citrus fruits, cherry and fruity red berry flavours.

Zinfandel Blush IGT – Santa Marta 12.5%

£28

A bright, vibrant rosé with light red cherry aromas
and wild strawberry flavours.

Lagrein Rosato Castel Firmian
DOC – Mezzacorona 12.5%

£30

A dry, fresh and elegant wine to pair with our fish,
pizza and seafood dishes. The Lagrein grape delivers
fruity notes and a pleasing after taste.

Calafuria Rosato Salento IGT – Tormaresca 12%

£38

A fresh and floral rose from 100% Negroamaro grapes
with aromas that recall fresh flower blossom. A peach
petal pink with a fresh but highly balanced savoury
flavour, with aromatic persistence.

Our glass icon indicates that this wine is also available by the glass.

VINO ROSSO

RED WINES

Montepulciano D’Abruzzo
DOP – Cantina Tollo 13%

£26

Medium bodied and well structured, this essential Italian
red is packed with creamy berry and cherry flavours.

Merlot Castel Firmian DOC – Mezzacorona 13%

£28

The intense fragrance of ripe fruits and hints of oak
lead to a dry, complex and well structured palate.

Cabernet Sauvignon Castel Firmian
DOC – Mezzacorona 13%

£28

Intense, complex flavour with spicy notes, hints of
eucalyptus, sweet fruits and a fragrant scent of oak.
A full bodied award winning red.

Teroldego Castel Firmian
DOC – Mezzacorona 13%

£28		

The Teroldego Rotaliano grape from Trentino-Alto
Adige delivers a full bodied and well balanced wine
with a soft dark fruit feel.

Syrah IGT – Feudo Arancio 13%

£28

This varietal of middle eastern origin is expressed at
its best in Sicily, thanks to the terrain and sunny climate.
Warm and persuasive, with spicy notes and velvety
tannins. Pair with grilled red meats and game dishes.

Barbera Oltrepo Pavese
DOC – Ca’ Montebello 13%

£30

A very satisfying 12 months barrel aged Barbera from the
Lombardy region. Full of flavour, think prunes and spices,
the palate is full and well structured, with soft tannins.

Nero D’avola IGT Terre Siciliane – Cusumano 14%

£32

This classic Sicilian grape makes a welcome return to our
wine list. Harmonious and rounded with intense aroma of
jammy fruits and juniper berries. A red wine of unmistakable
personality, recommended.

Valpolicella Superiore DOC – Zenato 13.5%

£34

Ruby red, with a delicate bouquet reminiscent of cherries
and wild berries. You’ll find this a full bodied and dry wine
with a velvety finish. Recommended.

Rubesco Rosso Di Torgiano DOC – Lungarotti 14%

£35

A fine, medium to full bodied, wine with blackberry,
dark chocolate and cherry aromas. Aged one year in
cask and one in bottle this wine is a great expression
of Umbrian Sangiovese.

Benuara IGT Terre Siciliane – Cusumano 14.5%

£36

Rustic red in colour with luscious aromas of blackberry
and raspberry jam. The palate is dominated by rich red fruits
flavours, with waves of spices. The name Benuara comes
from the small red flowers that grow near the vineyards.
Our glass icon indicates that this wine is also available by the glass.

VINO ROSSO

RED WINES

Chianti Classico DOCG – Il Brunone 13%

£36

Oak cask and bottle aged, our Chianti Classico is
powerful on both bouquet and flavour, perfect for
grilled meats and aged cheese.

Aglianico L’atto IGT – Cantine Del Notaio 13.5%

£36

Grown in the volcanic soil around the volcano of Vulture,
this 100% Aglianico delivers a full, fruity palate, with rich
cherry and blackberry fruit, hints of spices and herbs.
Supple structure and long finish.

Cannonau I Fiori DOC – Pala 14.5%

£38

The classic Sardinian red, Cannonau (Grenache)
gives a typical rendition of peppery summer-berry
fruits, full to begin with, then nicely dry on the finish.

Carmenere Riserva Barabane
DOC – Bonotto Delle Tezze 13%

£40

This accomplished winery presents a superb example
of this aromatic and flavoursome red. Cherry like,
spicy chocolate tastes abound.

Primitivo Di Manduria DOP
Riserva – Antico Ceppo 14.5%

£44

Smooth, full bodied, fruity and spicy, well balanced
and unbelievably persistent. This hearty wine is
highly recommended.

Alta Mora Etna Rosso DOC – Cusumano 13.5%

£46

Made from 100% Nerello Mascalese grapes, grown on the
volcanic slopes of Sicily’s Mount Etna, this dry red wine
delivers notes of blueberries and liquorice with excellent
fruity, earthy and mineral flavours.

Malbec ‘Vie Cave’ IGT – Fattoria
Aldobrandesca 15%

£52

Yes, an Italian Malbec! Silky, yet full of flavour, the Antinori
owned estate in Tuscany has produced yet another winner.

Barbera D’Asti Superiore Nizza
DOCG – Isolabella Della Croce 15%

£52

Excellent with our steak dishes, this dry red is well
structured, with vanilla and slightly toasty notes and
a full, warm finish.

Pinot Nero Alto Adige
DOC – St. Michael-Eppan 13.5%

£54

Garnet-red in colour with an aroma reminiscent of wild
raspberries and blackberries. The demanding and beguiling
Pinot Noir grapes thrive in the cool yet sunny vineyard
leading to a spicy, supple and seductive wine.

Our glass icon indicates that this wine is also available by the glass.

VINO ROSSO

RED WINES

Valpolicella Ripassa Superiore
DOC – Zenato 14%

£56

“Baby Amarone”. A wonderfully intense and persistent
bouquet with a full bodied, harmonic velvety smoothness.

Barolo DOCG – Sylla Sebaste 14%

£58

This Barolo really brings out the fragrant hints of rose
and violets and spicy notes of black pepper and truffle
the Nebbiolo grape is renowned for. Powerful, balanced
and persistent.

Amarone Classico Della Valpolicella
DOCG – Giuseppe Campagnola 15.5%

£64

With a rich cherried fruit bouquet and full bodied,
dry and powerful palate, this Amarone is the ideal
accompaniment to all red meats and cheese.

Al Passo Rosso Di Toscana IGT – Tolaini 14.5%

£66

This Tuscan blend of Sangiovese and Merlot has
won numerous medals and awards, a testament
to the work of this forward thinking wine producer.

Raboso Del Piave Malanotte DOCG
– Bonotto Delle Tezze 14%

£72

Using 30% dried (appassimento) Raboso grapes and
aged for three years, this flagship of the winery delivers
a full, smooth and rich dryness perfect for our steak
and game dishes.

Chianti Classico Riserva Marchese
Antinori DOCG 2018 14%

£78

Spicy hints of cinnamon and cloves, alongside oaky
peppery aromas. A rounded, creamy, sweet and well
balanced palate is followed by an after taste of
incense, balsamic notes and cherry.

Carignano Assajé, Isola Dei Nuraghi
IGT – Capichera 14.5%

£78

100% Carignano grape. This medal winning Sardinian
red delivers heady aromas of berries, spice and cocoa.
Warm and tangy on the palate with a long, lingering finish.

Our glass icon indicates that this wine is also available by the glass.
Vintage years and availability may vary from those printed.
Please ask your server.

VINI D’ANNATA

VINTAGE REDS

Valdisanti Rosso Di Toscana IGT 2015
– Tolaini 13.5%

£85

This modern Tuscan blend punches well above its
weight when compared to the renowned Super Tuscans.

Barbaresco DOCG 2018 – Prunotto 13.5%

£90

One of the great wines of the Piemonte region.
The Nebbiolo grapes deliver scents of red rose and
blueberry with a fullness and balanced tannins that
cry out to accompany our meat dishes, especially
recommended to pair with lamb.

Brunello Di Montalcino DOCG
2016 – Castello Tricerchi 14%

£90

Named after the Tricerchi, an ancient family dating back
to the Middle Ages. The current owners of the castle keep
with tradition, even to using the dungeons of the ancient
castle, with a natural microclimate perfectly suited to age
the wines in large Slavonian oak barrels for 42 months.
An elegant, balanced and harmonious wine.

Badia A Passignano DOCG 2016 Chianti
Classico Gran Selezione Antinori 13.5%

£100

New to this menu, this wine from the heart of the Chianti
Classico region has been chosen for its great character
and excellent flavour. Rich, lively and balanced, with
supple velvety tannins giving the wine elegance.

Barolo DOCG 2017 – Cordero Di
Montezemolo 13.5%

£100

A classic deep garnet red Barolo, full bodied
and a long, soft textured finish.

Amarone Classico Riserva
Costasera DOC 2015 – Masi

£110
15.5%

Magnificently rich and soft on the palate with rich
cherry, blueberry and sweet spice flavours adding
to the long dry finish.

Turriga Isola Dei Nuraghi IGT
2017 – Argiolas 14.5%

£110

Big and round with excellent structure, with a long
and spicy finish. A powerful wine.

Bocca Di Lupo DOC 2014/2015 – Tormaresca 15%

£120

Rich, savoury wine of startling finesse, selected from
the best plots of the estate in the heart of the wild Murgia
region. Liquorice, vanilla, white pepper and red fruit on the
nose, then a full-bodied palate combining red and black
fruit with spicy, meaty notes.

Our glass icon indicates that this wine is also available by the glass.
Vintage years and availability may vary from those printed.
Please ask your server.

VINI D’ANNATA

VINTAGE REDS

Amarone Classico Riserva Sergio
Zenato DOCG 2013/2015 – Zenato 16.5%

£170

A wine of great class. Produced only in outstanding
vintage years. The grapes are hand selected, vine by vine,
from the oldest vineyards owned by the winery, to begin
the process of months of drying and the 4 years of aging
in Slavonian oak barrels required to bring the finished
product to the regularly acclaimed “Riserva” status.

Barolo Vigna Colonnello Bussia
Riserva DOCG – 2010 Prunotto 14%

£200

The Nebbiolo grapes are fermented with the
stems for this single vineyard fine wine. The
delicious palate weaves together sweet Morello
cherry, wild strawberry, eucalyptus, white pepper,
cinnamon and a blast of orange and this vintage
is one of the finest produced.

Guado Al Tasso Doc 2014 Bolgheri
Superiore Antinori 14%

£200

From a particularly good growing year in the area, this
blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc
and a small amount of Petit Verdot gives a bold structure
with a crisp and savoury, somewhat spicy, finish.

Tignanello IGT – Marchesi Antinori 14%

2016/17

£250

A Tuscan classic. The dense dark glossy cherry
fruit is balanced by sweet vanilla oak followed
by a beautiful long finish.

Giorgio Bartholomaus IGT Toscana
2010 – Tenuta Argentiera 14.5%

£300

100% Merlot. Aged 2 years in French oak
barriques before bottle aging, this wine shows
how much of the dark berry flavour and velvety
soft tannins can be realised from this classic
grape. A “Wine Enthusiast” score of 95 points
says plenty!

Barbaresco DOCG – Gaja 14%

2017

Angelo Gaja is universally acknowledged as the
man who brought Barbaresco into the modern
age, a true artisan who knew what the wine world
was waiting for. Robert Parker descibes the 2001
as a wine of tremendous harmony...a nose of
crushed raspberries, spices and minerals followed
by complex dark cherry, tar and menthol flavourson
a delicate, medium-bodied frame of great length”.
Our 1985 selection is the classic introductory
vintage to the wine of the company’s new era.

2001
1985

£300
£500
£700

Our glass icon indicates that this wine is also available by the glass.
Vintage years and availability may vary from those printed.
Please ask your server.

VINI D’ANNATA

VINTAGE REDS

Villa Dei Misteri IGT
2004 – Mastroberardino 13%

£300

Limited to a production of just 1,721 bottles,
this full red wine from Campania boasts a complex
yet balanced structure of spice and fruit.

Ornellaia Bolgheri IGT – Ornellaia 14%

2012

The world famous flagship from the winery,
made even more more prominent internationally
by being George Clooney’s wine of choice for his
nuptials. A fine choice indeed, as the delicate
nuances of balsam and toastiness on the nose
lead to a massive yet silk-smooth and glossy
concentration of tannins which allow the wine
to deliver a near endless finish.

2009

Amarone Classico DOCG
– Quintarelli Giuseppe 16.5%

2001

2004/09
2000

£300
£350
£500

£400
£700

Quintarelli wines are always small in allocation,
high in demand and stratospheric in quality.
We are especially pleased to present three vintages
here for you, all highly acclaimed. An Amarone
like no other.

Solaia IGT 2010/2011 – Marchesi Antinori 14.5%

£450

This stunningly rich Tuscan classic, with its complex
fruit aromas, minerality and elegant palate is presented
on this list with internationally acclaimed vintages.

Sassicaia DOC – Tenuta San Guido 13.5%

2017

Quite simply a “Super Tuscan” of world renown.
The quintessential Italian Cabernet Sauvignon,
presented here in five distinct vintages.

2015
2012
2010
2001

Brunello Di Montalcino Riserva
DOCG – Biondi Santi 13%
The wine’s creator, Franco Biondi Santi, declared he
“wanted to make wines that were never old enough
to drink”. Wine connoisseurs the world over agree
that this has proved to be the case. So from the many
classic vintages made and from the few remaining
bottles not in private collections we’re proud to present
three stunning examples. 100% Sangiovese Grosso
grapes, hand selected and perfectly aged, deliver
harmony, warmth and balance across all selections.

2008
2012
1997
1964

Brunello Di Montalcino Cerretalto
DOCG 2013 – Casanova Di Neri 15%

£500
£450
£500
£550
£600
£250
£350
£800
£2000

£550

Worldwide accolades abound for this particular
vintage (100/100 ratings from at least 7 wine critics).
The finish on this impeccably structured wine is absolutely
incredible; clean, precise and seems to last forever.
Our glass icon indicates that this wine is also available by the glass.
Vintage years and availability may vary from those printed.
Please ask your server.

VINI DOLCI

DESSERT WINE

CHILLED WHITE
Moscato D’asti DOCG – Prunotto 5%

£38

The typical Moscato characteristics, with hints of acacia
honey and hawthorn. Feather-light and refreshing at 5%
alcohol, with a gentle sparkle and a delicate sweetness
lifting the aromas of fresh grapes and spring flowers.

Passito Chaudelune Vin De Glace

Ice Wine, 50cl, 14.5%

£68

December harvested grapes, sweetened by freezing
on the vine, make for a clean honey freshness unlike
any other dessert white. This seldom seen wine from
the Italian alps delivers the fragrance of mountain
flowers and herbs; sweet almonds complete the taste.

Passito Sanct Valentin Comtess’
DOC – St. Michael-Eppan 37.5cl, 13.5%

£75

A delightful wine produced from late harvested air dried
grapes. With a soft and creamy body and fruity aromas of
apricots, ripe exotic fruits and honey the wine makes a
perfect pairing for blue cheeses and fruit desserts.

Muffato Della Sala IGT Castello
Della Sala – Antinori 50cl, 12%

£85

Produced from hand picked late harvested grapes and
French oak aged, this Gambero Rosso awarded wine has
rich and complex aromas followed on the palate by ripe
citrus fruits with hints of honeysuckle and spice.

Malvasia Di Bosa Riserva DOC
2011 – Giovanni Battista Columbu

£95
50cl, 16%

This chestnut barrel aged Sardinian wine, seldom seen
on UK wine menus is our wine waiter’s recommendation.

RED
Sangue Di Giuda DOC – Ca’ Montebello 7%

£35

Sweet and sparkling, this smooth and fragrant red will be
the perfect partner for all of the Rosso home made desserts
as well as our selected spicier cheeses.

Angelorum Recioto Della Valpolicella
Classico DOCG – Masi 37.5cl, 14%

£55

A decadent nose of kirsch-soaked cherries leads
to a rich, complex fruity palate. Relatively sweet,
yet balanced by a persistent freshness.

Vinsanto Del Chianti Classico
DOC – Antinori 37.5cl, 17%

£70

Air dried on straw mats then aged for 3 years giving
you a pleasant and persistent sweetness, with generous,
complex aromas of honey and air dried fruits.

Our glass icon indicates that this wine is also available by the glass.

